SERVAS CANADA

An international network of hosts and travellers
A world peace organization since 1949

Making friends through hospitality and travel.
Open doors, open hearts, open minds, world-wide.

Facebook: Servas Canada

www.canadaservas.org
Email: Canada@servas.org
What is Servas?

- An international network of hosts and travellers.
- A world peace organization since 1949.

- A hospitality program that aims to promote peace through cultural interaction.
- Hosts welcome international and local travelers into their homes, sharing the best of their cultures and building friendships.
- Travelers and hosts are all interviewed for a quality experience.

What can Servas offer you ... as a host?

- New friendships: Make friends around the world and be an ambassador to your culture all from home.
- Security: The Servas organization takes time to meet its members, assuring quality interaction.

... as a traveler?

- Deeper experiences: Meet local people with common interests, live a couple of days with local people. Make friendships and memories to last a lifetime.
- A safe landing: Plan to meet a host when you arrive in a new country for a safe start to your trip.

How do I apply?
Host and traveler application information and forms can be found on our webpage at

www.canadaservas.org